Wearable health-monitoring systems (WHMS) have gained a lot of consideration from the research community and the industry during the last decade as it is pointed out by the numerous research and development efforts [1]- [3] . The aging population in many developed countries and the rising costs of health care have activated the introduction of new technology-driven developments to present health care practices. For example, current advances in electronics have allowed the development of small and intelligent (bio-) medical sensors which can be implanted in the human body.
I. Introduction
Wearable health-monitoring systems (WHMS) have gained a lot of consideration from the research community and the industry during the last decade as it is pointed out by the numerous research and development efforts [1] - [3] . The aging population in many developed countries and the rising costs of health care have activated the introduction of new technology-driven developments to present health care practices. For example, current advances in electronics have allowed the development of small and intelligent (bio-) medical sensors which can be implanted in the human body.
As healthcare costs are rising and the world population is ageing [4] , there has been a requirement to monitor a patient's health status while he/she is out of the hospital in his private environment. To tackle this demand, a variety of commercial products have been formed which aim at providing real-time advice information about one's health condition.
Wearable systems for health care monitoring consist various types of small sensors.These biosensors are capable of determining major physiological parameters like blood pressure, heart rate, body and skin temperature, electrocardiogram, oxygen saturation, respiration rate, etc. The obtained measurements are communicated either via a wireless or a wired link to a central node, for example, a Personal Digital Assistant (PDA) or a microcontroller board.
Present and important applications of sensor networks include: physical security, military sensing, traffic surveillance , air traffic control, video surveillance, environment monitoring industrial and manufacturing automation, distributed robotics, and building and structures monitoring.
The sensors in these applications may be minute or big, and the networks may be wired or wireless. A sensor network consists of a distinct group of independent nodes with little cost, small power, fewer memory, and restricted computational power that communicate wirelessly over limited frequencies at low bandwidth. The main objectives of WSNs are to organize a number of sensor devices over an unattended area, and gather the environmental data and transmit it to the remote location or base station. Afterward, the raw data is processed online or offline for thorough analysis at the remote server as per the application requirements.
As per the U.S. Bureau of the Census, number of elderly over age 75 is expected to double from 36 million to nearly 72 million by 2025 when the youngest Baby Boomers retire [21] . This inclination is global, so the worldwide population over age 75 is expected to more than double from 357 million in 1990 to 761 million in 2025. These statistics underscore the need for more scalable and more affordable health care solutions.
In Fig. 1 , a general WHMS architecture is depicted
II. Background Description

A. Medical Sensing
There is a lengthy history of using sensors in medicine and public health. Sensors offer patients and their healthcare providers physiological and physical health states that are serious to the diagnosis, detection, treatment, and management of disorders. Many modern medicine are not cost effective without sensors such as thermometers, blood pressure monitors, glucose monitors, photoplethysmogram (PPG), etc. The capability to determine physiological state is also crucial for devices such as pacemakers and insulin pumps.Medical sensors unite transducers for detecting thermal, electrical, optical, genetic, chemical, and other signals with physiological origin with signal processing algorithms. Sensors ahead of those that directly measure health state have also found use in the medicine. For example, location and nearness sensing technologies [10] are being used for improving the delivery of patient care and workflow efficiency in hospitals [12] , following the reach of diseases by public health agencies [13] , and monitoring people's health related issues.
B. Wireless Sensor Platforms
Recent years have observed the emergence of a variety of computing platforms that put together storage, processing wireless networking, and sensors. These embedded computing platforms presents the capability to sense physical phenomena at temporal and spatial fidelities. Embedded computing platforms used for healthcare applications varies from smartphones to specialized wireless sensing platforms, known as motes, that have much more severe resource constrictions in terms of available computing power, network bandwidth, memory and existing energy. Existing motes normally use 8-or 16-b microcontrollers with tens of kilobytes of RAM, external storage in the form of Flash memory and hundreds of kilobytes of ROM for program storage. These devices work at a few milli watts while running. Most of the circuits can be powered off, so the standby power can be about 2 _W. If such a device is dynamic for 1% of the time, its average power consumption is just a few microwatts allowing long-term operation with two AA batteries. Motes are generally equipped with lowpower radios such as those compliant with the IEEE 802.15.4 standard for wireless sensor networks [15] . Such radios generally transmit at rates between 10 and 250 Kb/s, consume about 20-60 mW, and their communication range is usually measured in tens of meters [14] .
IV. Body Sensor Networks
Body Sensor Networks or bodynets or Body Area Networks have the ability to reform healthcare monitoring. These networks consist of wearable devices with attached sensors that can determine various environmental and physiological signals. Bodynet devices converse wirelessly with networked gateways such as computers , mobile phones, and PDAs which accumulate, examine and correspond critical information in realtime. A Bodynet can be designed to instantly alert emergency personnel to a serious situation like a heart attack. Bodynets also help physicians in catching warning signs of a disease earlier or monitor the progress of a improving surgery patient.
The rising field of wireless sensor networks merges computation, sensing, and communication into a single tiny device. BSN has its own uniqueness compared to wireless sensor networks (WSNs):  It is a network with tiny-scale structure and short range of communications.  Its nodes are limited in their computation, power, and communication capabilities, particularly for those implanted into the body.  It strongly surrounds the body which is biologically and physiologically well-known to contain its own transportation systems.
Security and reliability in body sensor networks (BSNs) for medical applications is mainly important because critical medical information must be protected from illegal usage for personal advantages and fake acts. Data security and privacy can introduce many problems in body sensor network used for health organisations. For example, patient health data can be altered by insurance companies (e.g. in refusing health coverage), corporations (e.g. in deciding promotions), etc.. So healthcare applications must meet the severe requirements of the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) in the US [16] .
Bodynet solves these issues with an infrastructure that enables: (1) Safe data administration with healthcare providers, (2) Sound network security, (3) Secure monitoring and sensing devices, and (4) Stronger patient-provider authentication.
IV.
Literature Survey interfaces. Other military sensor networks consist of audio sensor arrays for antisubmarine warfare such as the the Advanced Deployable System (ADS) and, Fixed Distributed System (FDS) and unattended ground sensors
D. Sensor Network Research in the 21st Century
Current advances in computing and communication have caused a major shift in sensor network research and brought it nearer to achieve the original vision. Tiny and cheap sensors based upon wireless networking , microelectromechanical system (MEMS) [20] technology, and cheap low-power processors permit the operation of wireless ad hoc networks for various applications. Today's networking techniques, developed for voice and data and relying on a fixed infrastructure, will not suffice for battlefield use. Thus, the program developed new networking techniques suitable for highly dynamic ad hoc environments. The second thrust was networked information processing, i.e., how to get useful, trustworthy, and timely information from the deployed sensor network. This involves leveraging the distributed computing environment created by these sensors for information and signal processing in the network, and for dynamic and interactive querying Current systems such as the Tactical Automated Security System (TASS) [19] for perimeter security are devoted rather than programmable. They employ technologies based on transmit-only nodes and a long-range detection paradigm. A multitasking feature in the system permits multiple simultaneous users. Finally, since detection ranges are much shorter in a sensor system, the software and algorithms can use the nearness of devices to threats to severely increase the accuracy of detection and tracking.
E. Research in the area of Healthcare applications
There are various protocols implemented for the security of the patient' s private data and also there are several authentication techniques implemented in these wireless devices.
Advanced Health and Disaster Aid Network (AID-N) [9] is developed at the Johns Hopkins University Applied Physics Laboratory. The system facilitates communication between health providers at disaster scene, medical professionals at local hospitals, and specialist available for consultation from distant facilities. AMON [10] is the advanced care and alert portable telemedical MONitor project financed by the EU FP5 IST program. It is a wearable (wrist-worn) medical monitoring and alert system that targets high-risk cardiac/ respiratory patients.
CodeBlue [4] is a wireless infrastructure intended to provide common protocol and software framework in a disaster response scenario. The architecture was developed at Harvard University which allows wireless monitoring and tracking of patients and first responders. HealthGear [5] is designed as real-time wearable system for constant monitoring, visualizing and analyzing the user' s SpO2, HR, plethysmographic signals and location information available in the cell phone. The LifeShirt [11] System by VivoMetrics is a miniaturized, ambulatory version of an in-patient system. The system consists of the data recorder , LifeShirt garment, VivoLogic analysis and reporting software. Many efforts have been made to solve the problem of setting up safe communications, from symmetric and traditional public-key cryptography through today' s breakthrough technology, Identity-Based Encryption (IBE) [17] .
V. Existing Projects
Haodong Wang et al. [2009] developed IBE-Lite, a identity based encryption suitable for sensors in a BSN.They presented protocols based on IBE-Lite that balanced security and privacy. IBE-Lite,a lightweight IBE, retains the properties of conventional IBE, and yet can be executed on a BSN sensor as needed. The two properties are the ability to use an arbitrary string to produce a public key, and the ability to generate a public key separately from the corresponding secret key. IBE-Lite is built upon elliptic curve cryptography (ECC), a public key primitive suitable for BSN.
Mont et al. [24] used IBE in a medical setting to secure the communications in a hospital, and Malasri and Wang [25] developed a security architecture for BSN focusing on the problem of key exchange between a sensor and a base station.
Bao et al. [13] proposed a secure system for BSNs using symmetric keys. While symmetric key schemes use less storage space per key and produce a smaller ciphertext, they do not have the asymmetric property of public keys schemes like RSA or IBE-Lite. Another paper by Bao et al. [14] uses the variability of a patient's heart rate as a means of person authentication. This paper complements our IBE-Lite encryption since the patient's heart rate can be used as an input string to generate encryption keys.
VI. Conclusion
This paper gives us a depth review of all the security techniques available currently in healthcare organisations. During this study various approaches found to be useful at various places.Use of ECC alongwith IBE has achieved a great success.
For the future task we can take multiple patients into account. We can do the improvement in the existing protocol for data encryption, decryption and transfer between BSN, storage site and doctor with the need for high data rates. In this proposal some saving of encryption and decryption, specially bandwidth of channel and energy consumption of sensor can be achieved. In this thesis, IBE has been used with Elliptic Curve Integrated Encryption Scheme (ECIES) which makes tough public key cryptography system for the point of data encryption and decryption.
VII. Further Reaearch
We can divide the following future research on different areas : Functionality Enhancement: In the future, the work can be extended from centralized health care to spread remote medication in which patient is treated by a doctor from a distance in case of emergency, but this can need presence of a medical assistant like another doctor or nurse close to patient and interacting with the doctor treating the patient. Protocol Enhancement: Whole new research may be done in this area with the implementation of the protocol to its functionality. It can be developed in sensor, client as well as server side. voice conversation between the doctor and the personnel in the critical situation vehicle. Various ratios like bandwidth requirement and energy consumption for encrypting and decrypting patient record can be observed and as a result the protocol is improved to gather the requirements. Technology Enhancement: In future there can be the employment of of artificial neural networks for performing context aware sensing and the use of involuntary principles of self-organization, self-healing and self-defence for developing BSN with precious fault tolerance and self-defence. Because of the intrinsic complexities concerned in managing a giant range of wireless sensors, bio-inspired sensing and networking is an important area of study for future BSN study. Network Channel Allocation Enhancement: Future generation wireless networks will know-how huge are the demands from mobile telemedicine applications. Mobile telemedicine enable patients to do their daily events at the connected occasion as they are being monitored endlessly anytime, anywhere. Typical telemedicine applications comprise transmission of ECG(graphical record signals) signals from the patient to the doctor, voice conversation between the doctor and the personnel in the vital situation vehicle, communication of X-rays and medical pictures from the patient to the doctor at the health-care center. These appliances need communication between a mobile patient and a health-care center or central server. But, these applications have to be compelled to cope with the properties of wireless networks such as channel fluctuations , low bandwidth or low information measure, and exposure changes. Furthermore, a single network alone would not be able to collect the information measure needs of applications in the least locations.
